City of Toledo

One Government Center
Toledo, OH 43604

Agenda Review
City Council
Tuesday, May 12, 2020

2:00 PM

Council Chambers

Agenda Review for the May 19, 2020 Meeting of Toledo City Council

SECOND READING ITEM:

O-160-20

Authorizing the mayor to enter into a three-year contract
with the option for a three-year renewal with Woodlawn
Cemetery and Arboretum for the management and
operation of the city’s five municipal cemeteries;
authorizing the disappropriation of $257,792 from the
General Fund, Parks Recreation and Forestry personnel
services budget; authorizing the appropriation of same to
the General Fund, Parks Recreation and Forestry
contractual services budget; authorizing the annual
expenditure of an amount not to exceed $470,000 for
contractual payments; and declaring an emergency.

Body: SUMMARY & BACKGROUND:
Currently, The City of Toledo owns and operates five (5) municipal
cemeteries throughout the city.
Forest Cemetery located at 1704 Mulberry Rd.
Collingwood Cemetery located at 703 Phillips Ave.
Maplewood Cemetery located at 3429 Airport Hwy.
Haughton Cemetery located at 3214 Central Ave.
State Line Cemetery located at 6252 Benore Rd.
Only two of these properties continue to have plots available, (Forest
Cemetery and Maplewood Cemetery).
In January 2020, the city submitted a request for proposal seeking
qualified applicants to develop, manage, and sell cemetery property
rights, merchandise and services at all the cemeteries. The city would
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like to proceed with entering into a contract with Woodlawn Cemetery
and Arboretum for three years with the option for a three-year
renewal. The annual expenditure as part of the agreement is as follows:
Year 1 - $450,000
Year 2 - $450,000
Year 3 - $450,000
Year 4 - $470,000
Year 5 - $470,000
Year 6 - $470,000
The fiscal impact of this Ordinance is as follows:
The total amount of funds requested: up to $470,000
annually
The expenditure budget line item:
1001-60500-6241001STDSTD
Revenue generated (operational revenue, grants, if any):
none
Revenue budget line item (if any): N/A
Are funds budgeted in the current fiscal year (yes/no)?
yes
Is this a capital project (yes/no)? no
If yes, is it new or existing (new/existing)?
What section of the City’s Strategic Plan does this
support:
o Excellence in Basic Services (yes/no) yes
o Quality Community Investment (Livable City,
Development) (yes/no) yes
o Workplace Culture & Customer Service (yes/no)
no
o Environment (yes/no) yes

Attachments: Budgetary Worksheet
RFP
Audio: Agenda Review April 28, 2020
Legislative History
5/5/20

City Council
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First Reading

COUNCIL PRESIDENT CHERRY AND THE MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL
PRESENT:

TMP-5088

Amending the ordinances previously passed which
created the Toledo Area Regional Transit Authority
(TARTA) by: (1) adding Lucas County as a member of
TARTA; (2) eliminating TARTA’s 2.5 mill property
taxes and substituting a .5% sales and use tax and (3)
allocating monies from the sales and use tax collected to
TARTA to directly fund its operations and allocate
monies from the sales and use tax collected to other
local governmental entities for the installation,
maintenance and improvement of mass transit related
infrastructure; provided that such changes are
contingent upon voter approval of the new TARTA
funding system at the November 3, 2020 General
Election; and declaring an emergency.

Body: WHEREAS, the Toledo Area Regional Transit Authority (TARTA)
exists as a political subdivision under the laws of the State of Ohio and
is operated in the following jurisdictions (Member Communities): the
City of Toledo, the City of Maumee, the City of Sylvania, the City of
Rossford, the Village of Ottawa Hills, the City of Waterville and the
Township of Sylvania; and
WHEREAS, TARTA provides transit services within the areas of the
Member Communities which are within portions of Lucas and Wood
County; and
WHEREAS, TARTA currently derives funding from two ad valorem
property taxes (one 1.0 mill levy and one 1.5 mill levy) for a total of
2.5 mills paid by the property owners within the area of TARTA; and
WHEREAS, several other Regional Transit Authorities in Ohio utilize a
sales and use tax to fund operations, which funding system is viewed as
a preferable method of funding because it is paid by nonresidents as
well as residents; and
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WHEREAS, a sales and use tax funding system requires the addition
of Lucas County as one of TARTA’s Member Communities; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of TARTA has approved pursuing
changes to TARTA’s organizational and funding system which would:
(1) expand mass transit service throughout Lucas County by adding
Lucas County as a Member Community; (2) eliminate the current 2.5
mill property tax levies and substitute a .5% sales and use tax and (3)
allocate monies from the sales and use tax collected to TARTA to
directly fund its operations and allocate monies from the sales and use
tax collected to other local governmental entities for the installation,
maintenance and improvement of mass transit related infrastructure;
and
WHEREAS, the proposed changes require the consent of all current
TARTA Member Communities and the consent of the proposed new
Member Community, Lucas County, in a timely manner so that the
TARTA Board of Trustees may take action to place an issue onto the
November 3, 2020 ballot.

Attachments: Power Point
COUNCILMAN RILEY PRESENTS:

TMP-5091

Declaring a Moratorium until December 31, 2020, on the
review and issuance of any zoning permits, building
permits, certificates of occupancy, or other licenses or
permits for Small Box Discount Stores along Dorr St.
between Collingwood and Parkside; and declaring an
emergency.

Body: SUMMARY & BACKGROUND:
There has been a significant increase in the number of Small Box
Discount Stores throughout the City of Toledo. A “Small Box Discount
Store” is considered and defined as a store with a floor area less than
15,000 square feet that offers food or beverages for off-premise
consumption, household products, personal grooming and heath
products, and other consumer goods. It does not include stores that
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contain a prescription pharmacy, sell gasoline or diesel, primarily sell
specialty food items or dedicate at least 15% of their floor area to
fresh foods and vegetables.
Toledo City Council wishes to study the impact of the proliferation of
Small Box Discount Stores on the public health and safety of
surrounding neighborhoods. Many Small Box Discount Stores
dedicate less than 15% of the available shelf space to the sale of fresh
produce and offer a limited amount of processed foods. Studies in
other cities have shown that the saturation of certain areas with Small
Box Discount Stores results in reduced access to healthy food options.
Additionally, studies have raised concerns about safety and security in
areas surrounding Small Box Discount Stores due to a high incidence
of crime and theft in and around them. Toledo City Council has
determined that is in the best interest of the City to study the impact of
Small Box Discount Stores on the public health and safety of the
surrounding neighborhoods.

TOLEDO MUNICIPAL COURT:

TMP-5089

Authorizing the Mayor and the Administrative Judge of
Toledo Municipal Court to enter into an municipal court
security court camera upgrade contract; authorizing an
expenditure not to exceed One Hundred Five Thousand
Five Hundred and 00/100 Dollars ($105,500.00) from the
Capital Improvement Fund for the replacement of the
security camera system located at the Toledo Municipal
Court; and declaring an emergency.

Body: SUMMARY & BACKGROUND:
This Ordinance authorizes the expenditure of One Hundred Five
Thousand Five Hundred and 00/100 Dollars ($105,500.00) to replace
the security camera system located at the Toledo Municipal Court
from the Capital Improvement Fund. This critical and essential
expenditure will replace a system that is more than twenty (20) years
old as well as improve existing operating interface limits. In addition,
this security system is essential and critical to the operation of the court
and will maintain compliance with Ohio Rules of Superintendence
standards regarding court facility security.
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The fiscal impact of this Ordinance is as follows:
- The total amount of funds requested: $105,500
- The expenditure budget line item: 5040-108008CP1433SECRTY and 5040-10800-8CP2008SECRTY
- New revenue generated (operational revenue, grants, if
any): none
- Revenue budget line item (if any): N/A
- Are funds budgeted in the current fiscal year (yes/no)? Yes
- Is this a capital project (yes/no)? Yes
- If yes, is it new or existing (new/existing)? N/A
- What section of the City’s Strategic Plan does this support:
· Excellence in Basic Services (yes/no) yes
· Quality Community Investment (Livable City,
Development) (yes/no) yes
· Workplace Culture & Customer Service (yes/no)
yes
· Environment (yes/no) yes

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR:

1.

TMP-5086

Authorizing the expenditure of $12,242 from the General
Fund for the 2020 United States Conference of Mayors
annual membership; and declaring an emergency.

Body: SUMMARY & BACKGROUND:
The United States Conference of Mayors provides a number of
valuable services to the City of Toledo. These services include: national
legislative meetings, publications and training programs, which are
attended by the mayor.
This ordinance authorizes the payment of $12,242 to the United States
Conference of Mayors for annual membership in 2020. Funds are
available in the Mayor’s Office budget for this expenditures.

Attachments: United States Conference of Mayor
DEPARTMENT OF FIRE & RESCUE OPERATIONS:

2.

TMP-5065

Authorizing the mayor to accept and deposit a grant from
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The Hospital Council of Northwest Ohio in an amount
not to exceed $13,435 into the Operation Grants Fund to
assist Toledo Fire & Rescue with the purchase of EMS
Equipment for Disaster Preparedness; authorizing the
appropriation and expenditure of the grant proceeds; and
declaring an emergency.

Body: SUMMARY & BACKGROUND:
The Hospital Council of Northwest Ohio (HCNO) is pleased to
announce that The Toledo Fire and Rescue Department has been
awarded the Northwest Ohio Regional Health Care System
Coordination for Disaster Preparedness Mini- Grant. This $13,435
grant is awarded to assist with the purchase of EMS Equipment for
Disaster Preparedness. The total cost for the equipment shall not
exceed $13,435.

-

3.

TMP-5066

The fiscal impact of this ordinance is as follows:
The amount of funds requested: $13,435 (no impact to budget,
spent from grant proceeds)
The expenditure budget line item: 2016-530003G02417STDSTD
New revenue generated (operational revenue, grants, if any):
$13,435
Revenue budget line item (if any): 2016-530003G02417STDSTD
Are funds budgeted in the current fiscal year (yes/no)?: N/A
Is this a capital project (yes/no)? No
If yes, is it new or existing (new/existing)? N/A
What section of the City’s Strategic Plan does this support:
o Excellence in Basic Services (yes/no): No
o Quality Community Investment (Livable City,
Development) (yes/no): yes
o Workplace Culture & Customer Service (yes/no): yes
o Environment (yes/no): Yes

Authorizing the expenditure of an amount not to exceed
$100,000 from the Capital Improvement Fund for fire
station maintenance and repairs; authorizing the mayor
to accept bids and award contracts for said maintenance
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and repairs; and declaring an emergency.

Body: SUMMARY & BACKGROUND:
The Toledo Fire and Rescue Department will be able to complete
needed capital project maintenance and repairs to all fire department
buildings as required by our International Fire Accreditation and
Toledo Fire's Strategic Plan. This would include any major
renovation/repairs (E.g. kitchen remodeling, vehicle exhaust system
updates, station roof repairs, concrete work, window replacements,
parking lot repaving, parking lot fencing and repair, overhead door
replacement, office remodeling, station equipment, security card
readers etc.). Please see attached supporting documents for specific
maintenance/repair details.
The fiscal impact of this ordinance is as follows:
- The total amount of funds requested: $100,000
- The expenditure budget line item: 5040-530008CP2006FRBLDG
- New revenue generated (operational revenue, grants, if any):
n/a
- Revenue budget line item (if any): n/a
- Are funds budgeted in the current fiscal year (yes/no)?: Funds
have been included in the 2020 proposed CIP budget
- Is this a capital project (yes/no)? Yes
- If yes, is it new or existing (new/existing)? New appropriation
- What section of the City’s Strategic Plan does this support:
o Excellence in Basic Services (yes/no) yes
o Quality Community Investment (Livable City,
Development) (yes/no) yes
o Workplace Culture & Customer Service (yes/no) yes
Environment (yes/no)

Attachments: Building Maintenance Bureau
Proposed CIP Spend
DEPARTMENT OF POLICE OPERATIONS:

4.

TMP-5067

Authorizing the mayor to establish a Northern Ohio
Violent Fugitive Task Force (NOVFTF) Expendable
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Trust Fund to accept and deposit seizures of cash and or
property made by the NOVFTF; authorizing the
appropriation and expenditure of the NOVFTF
Expendable Trust Fund proceeds in compliance with the
U.S. Department of Justice’s Guide to Equitable Sharing
of Federally Forfeited Property for State and Local Law
Enforcement Agencies; and declaring an emergency.

Body: SUMMARY & BACKGROUND:
This ordinance authorizes the mayor to establish a Northern Ohio
Violent Fugitive Task Force (NOVFTF) Expendable Trust Fund. The
fund will be maintained by the Toledo Police Department and used at
the discretion of the United States Marshall Service to further the
mission of the Northern Ohio Violent Fugitive Task Force.
The fiscal impact of this ordinance is as follows:
- The amount of funds requested: None.
- The expenditure budget line item: 2090-520003T32311STDSTD.
- New revenue generated (operational revenue, grants, if
any): Trust fund.
- Revenue budget line item (if any): 2090-520003T32311STDSTD.
- Are funds budgeted in the current fiscal year (yes/no)? No.
- Is this a capital project (yes/no)? No.
- If yes, is it new or existing (new/existing)? No.
- What section of the City’s Strategic Plan does this
support?
o Excellence in Basic Services (yes/no) Yes.
o Quality Community Investment (Livable City,
Development) (yes/no) Yes.
o Workplace Culture & Customer Service (yes/no) No.
o Environment (yes/no) No.

5.

TMP-5063

Authorizing the mayor to donate to Tiffin University
retired specialized lab equipment from the Toledo Police
Department Forensics Lab.
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Body: SUMMARY & BACKGROUND:
The purpose of this legislation is to authorize the Toledo Police
Department to donate 19 pieces of lab equipment that are no longer
utilized by the Forensics Lab. The donation of this equipment will be
utilized by Tiffin University’s Criminal Justice and Social Sciences
Center for Experiential Learning. With this equipment students will be
able to experience hands on learning of theoretical concepts. The
approximate current value of this equipment is $7,900.
The fiscal impact of this ordinance is as follows:
- The amount of funds requested: $0.
- The expenditure budget line item: N/A.
- New revenue generated (operational revenue, grants, if
any): $0.
- Revenue budget line item (if any): N/A
- Are funds budgeted in the current fiscal year (yes/no)?:
N/A.
- Is this a capital project (yes/no)? No.
- If yes, is it new or existing (new/existing)? No.
- What section of the City’s Strategic Plan does this support:
o Excellence in Basic Services (yes/no) Yes.
o Quality Community Investment (Livable City,
Development) (yes/no) Yes.
o Workplace Culture & Customer Service (yes/no)
Yes.
o Environment (yes/no) No.

Attachments: Equipment list
6.

TMP-5064

Authorizing the mayor to provide a contribution of
$40,000 to the Toledo-Lucas County Victim-Witness
Assistance Program; authorizing the expenditure of
$40,000 from the Law Enforcement Trust Fund as a
contribution for the year 2020; and declaring an
emergency.

Body: SUMMARY & BACKGROUND:
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The Toledo-Lucas County Victim-Witness Assistance Program has
requested funding to continue its services to residents of Toledo and
Lucas County. The Toledo-Lucas County Victim-Witness Assistance
Program assists victims of violent crime as they go through the criminal
justice process, to the prosecution of their offender. This ordinance
authorizes the expenditure of $40,000 from the Police Law
Enforcement Trust Fund for the contribution to the program. There are
no impacts on general fund expenses or revenues.
The fiscal impact of this ordinance is as follows:
- The amount of funds requested: $40,000.
- The expenditure budget line item: 2090-520003T32302STDSLC
(Law
Enforcement Trust
Fund)
- New revenue generated (operational revenue, grants, if
any): $0.
- Revenue budget line item (if any): N/A
- Are funds budgeted in the current fiscal year (yes/no)?:
NO not general fund.
- Is this a capital project (yes/no)? No.
- If yes, is it new or existing (new/existing)? No.
- What section of the City’s Strategic Plan does this support:
o Excellence in Basic Services (yes/no) Yes.
o Quality Community Investment (Livable City,
Development) (yes/no) Yes.
o Workplace Culture & Customer Service (yes/no)
Yes.
o Environment (yes/no) No.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE:

7.

TMP-5058

Authorizing the Mayor to enter into an Agreement with
and accept a grant from the State of Ohio, Department
of Transportation (ODOT) in the amount not to exceed
$1,621,146 for the construction of the Marengo Street
Bridge over Ravine; authorizing the deposit,
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appropriation and expenditure of expenditure of
$1,621,146 for the construction of the Marengo Street
Bridge over Ravine; and declaring an emergency.

Body: SUMMARY & BACKGROUND:
The City of Toledo, Division of Streets, Bridges and Harbor has
successfully applied and received funding assistance for the
construction of Marengo Street Bridge over Ravine. This funding
assistance is in the form of a grant from the Ohio Department of
Transportation (ODOT), Municipal Bridge Funds. The total estimated
cost of construction is $2,093,144; $1,621,146 will be funded by
ODOT with the estimated remaining $471,998 coming from the
Bridges Matches and Planning Capital Improvement Program. The
construction contract will be bid later this year.
The fiscal impact of this Ordinance is as follows:
- The amount of funds requested: none
- The expenditure budget line item: none
- New revenue generated (operational revenue, grants, if
any): $1,621,146
- Revenue budget line item (if any): 540G-231008GA0117MANGOB
- Are funds budgeted in the current fiscal year (yes/no)?:
matching funds approved in 2020 CIP budget
- Is this a capital project (yes/no)? yes
- If yes, is it new or existing (new/existing)? Replace existing
- What section of the City’s Strategic Plan does this support:
o Excellence in Basic Services (yes/no) yes
o Quality Community Investment (Livable City,
Development) (yes/no) yes
o Workplace Culture & Customer Service (yes/no)
no
o Environment (yes/no) no

Attachments: Bullet Points
8.

TMP-4927

Determining to proceed with the improvements portions
of Hill Avenue by lighting with streetlights; and declaring
an emergency; authorizing an expenditure in the amount
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of $47,398.46 from the Special Assessment Fund and the
General Fund; and declaring an emergency.

Body: SUMMARY & BACKGROUND:
Resolution No. 72-20 was adopted by City Council on February 25,
2020. It was determined lighting on Hill Avenue’s western-most city
limit to Byrne Road could be enhanced for the safety of citizens
through improved street lighting. Light Emitting Diode (LED) street
lamps offer brighter lighting patterns at a lower cost due to less energy
consumption. Increasing light intensity on various streets and
intersections by replacing the current streetlights with LED streetlights
will reduce dangerous intersections and increase public safety in
general. The total cost for the installation of the lighting is $25,920 and
the annual operation and maintenance costs of the lighting is
$20,156.42 of which the city’s share is $1,322.04.
The fiscal impact of this Ordinance is as follows:
The total amount of funds requested: $ 47,398.46.
The expenditure budget line item:
3050-11200-2424004STDSTD
& 1001-11200-2424004STDSTD
Revenue generated (operational revenue, grants, if any):
none
Revenue budget line item (if any): N/A
Are funds budgeted in the current fiscal year (yes/no)?
yes
Is this a capital project (yes/no)? no
If yes, is it new or existing (new/existing)?
What section of the City’s Strategic Plan does this
support:
o Excellence in Basic Services (yes/no) yes
o Quality Community Investment (Livable City,
Development) (yes/no) yes
o Workplace Culture & Customer Service (yes/no)
no
o Environment (yes/no) yes

Attachments: Bullet Points
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Determining to proceed with the improvement of various
streets by installing LED street lighting; authorizing an
expenditure in the amount of $17,159.73 from the Special
Assessment Fund and the General Fund; and declaring
an emergency.

Body: SUMMARY & BACKGROUND:
Resolution No. 73-20 was adopted by City Council on February 25,
2020. The Toledo Museum of Art has requested that the city install
LED street lighting at Jefferson Avenue (between Woodruff Avenue
and Parkwood Avenue) and Parkwood Avenue (between Monroe
Street and Woodruff Avenue) to protect and provide nighttime safety
to the area. The total cost for the installation of the LED lighting is
$16,896.51 and the annual operation and maintenance costs of the
lighting is $244.32 of which the city’s share is $18.90.
The fiscal impact of this Ordinance is as follows:
The total amount of funds requested: $17,159.73
The expenditure budget line item:
3050-11200-2424004STDSTD
& 1001-11200-2424004STDSTD
Revenue generated (operational revenue, grants, if any):
none
Revenue budget line item (if any): N/A
Are funds budgeted in the current fiscal year (yes/no)?
yes
Is this a capital project (yes/no)? no
If yes, is it new or existing (new/existing)?
What section of the City’s Strategic Plan does this
support:
o Excellence in Basic Services (yes/no) yes
o Quality Community Investment (Livable City,
Development) (yes/no) yes
o Workplace Culture & Customer Service (yes/no) no
o Environment (yes/no) yes

Attachments: Bullet Points
OFFICE OF DIVERSITY & INCLUSION:
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Amending Ordinance 474-19 to expand scope of support
for the YWCA of Northwest Ohio; and declaring an
emergency.

Body: SUMMARY & BACKGROUND:
Ordinance 474-19 authorized the expenditure of $25,000 for the
YWCA of Northwest Ohio’s (YWCA) education initiative to address
diversity and inclusion. Funds for this purpose were included in the
Diversity & Inclusion 2020 operating budget. Due to the current
COVID-19 epidemic, this ordinance amends the scope of support for
the YWCA to include critical communications activities for YWCA
internal staff and constituents.
The fiscal impact of this ordinance is as follows:
- The amount of funds requested: $0
- The expenditure budget line item: 1001-10700-5589001121003STDSTD
- New revenue generated (operational revenue, grants, if
any): none
- Revenue budget line item (if any): none
- Are funds budgeted in the current fiscal year (yes/no)?: yes
- Is this a capital project (yes/no)? no
- If yes, is it new or existing (new/existing)? N/A
- What section of the City’s Strategic Plan does this support:
o Excellence in Basic Services (yes/no) yes
o Quality Community Investment (Livable City,
Development) (yes/no) yes
o Workplace Culture & Customer Service (yes/no)
no
o Environment (yes/no) no

CITY PLAN COMMISSION:

11.

TMP-5085

Authorizing the mayor to accept $232,470 from the
Board of Lucas County Commissioners for the Lucas
County General Planning Program; depositing said grant
proceeds into the Operation Grants Fund; authorizing
the appropriation and expenditure of said funds; and
declaring an emergency.
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Body: SUMMARY & BACKROUND:
The Board of Lucas County Commissioners has entered into an
agreement with the Toledo-Lucas County Plan Commissions in the
amount of $232,470 for the purpose of continuing the Lucas County
General Planning Program through December 31, 2020. This
Ordinance is adopted annually to accept these funds for Plan
Commission operations.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE:

12.

TMP-5101

Providing for the issuance and sale of notes in the
aggregate principal amount of $10,553,527, in
anticipation of the issuance of bonds, to provide funds to
pay costs of the Summit Street Roadway Improvements
Project, and declaring an emergency.

Body: SUMMARY & BACKGROUND:
This ordinance authorizes the issuance and sale of $10,553,257 of in
anticipation of the issuance of bonds to provide funds to pay costs of
the Summit Street Roadway Improvements Project described in
Section 1. The amount of the City’s outstanding debt will be increased
by $10,553,257 by the issuance of these notes. They will be subject
to legal debt limits and reduce the City’s legal borrowing capacity.
The notes are to be sold to the City Treasury and will be held as an
investment. They are expected to remain outstanding until they may be
retired with proceeds of bonds to be issued with other series as a part
of a scheduled public offering of general obligation bond issue in 2020.
The bonds in anticipation of which the notes are to be issued are to be
retired over a period of twenty years.
The Director of Finance, as fiscal officer of this City, has certified to
this Council that the estimated life or period of usefulness of each class
of the included in the Project and described in Section 1 is at least five
years, the estimated maximum maturity of the Bonds described in
Section 1 is twenty years, and the maximum maturity of the Notes
described in Section 3, to be issued in anticipation of the Bonds, is 240
months.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC UTILITIES:
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Authorizing the appropriation of $10,553,257 in
anticipation of bond proceeds from the Capital
Improvement Fund for the Summit Street Roadway
Improvements Project; authorizing the expenditure of
$10,553,257 for said Project; authorizing the Mayor to
prepare plans and specifications, acquire required
rights-of-way as appropriate, and enter into contracts for
these projects within the Division of Engineering
Services; and declaring an emergency.

Body: SUMMARY & BACKGROUND:
Engineering Services requests $10,553,257 from the Capital
Improvement Fund for the Summit Street Roadway Improvements
Project. This project will improve Summit Street from Lafayette to
Jackson with a roadway reconstruction, a new waterline installation,
and other miscellaneous infrastructure improvements. This project will
utilize 100% City of Toledo capital funds.
This project will be funded through a bond issuance and the revenue
estimate for the Capital Improvement Fund will be increased to reflect
said bond proceeds. Appropriation of these funds now will allow for
timely bidding and construction to ensure that Summit Street begins
construction in spring of 2020 and is completed in summer of 2021.

Attachments: Narrative
Summit St. Investment Corridor
THE CLERK REPORTS:

TMP-5090

Declaring the intent to vacate portions of Liberty Street
and Freedom Street, along with adjacent alley in the Plat
of Myrtle Addition, in the City of Toledo, Lucas County,
Ohio; and declaring an emergency.

Body: SUMMARY & BACKGROUND:
Petitioner has filed a request to vacate portions of Liberty Street and
Freedom Street, along with adjacent alley in the Plat of Myrtle
Addition, in the City of Toledo, Lucas County, Ohio; in the City of
Toledo, Lucas County, Ohio.
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ITEM LIKELY TO BE RELIEVED OF PUBLIC SAFETY & CRIMINAL JUSTICE
COMMITTEE:

O-138-20

Authorizing the Mayor to enter into an Agreement with
Gregory E. Forgac, Ph.D. Inc. for the provision of
pre-employment psychological examinations and
evaluations for candidates to the position of Police
Officer; further authorizing the expenditure of funds; and
declaring an emergency.

Body: SUMMARY & BACKGROUND:
The City sought competitive proposals in order to enter into a new
contract to provide pre-employment psychological screening for Police
Officer candidates. One (1) proposal was submitted by Dr. Gregory
E. Forgac, Ph.D., Inc. Dr. Forgac possesses exceptional academic
and professional expertise and experience specifically relevant to
pre-employment psychological screening and analysis. Accordingly,
the City determined Dr. Forgac to be best suited to provide this
essential portion of the pre-employment process for the position of
Police Officer.

Attachments: Memo
Speaking Points
Legislative History
4/7/20

City Council

Referred To:

Toledo City Council supports the provisions of the Americans’ with Disabilities
Act. If you need special accommodations, please call 48 hours prior to meeting
time at (419) 245-1060.
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